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Now You've Got It Made
With

Pro-Play Home Arcade
The Nintendo™ and Sega™
game systems are close to
arcade quality already. Now,
you've got it made with the
Pro-Play Home Arcade, a video
game cabinet that transforms
these systems into a real
arcade machine at home! just
look at all of the features of the
Pro-Play Home Arcade:

Special
Performance

Features
• Real Arcade Joysticks and

Fire Buttons for accurate and
precise control and outstand-
ing durability.

• 100% microswitch control, the
exact models used by your
favorite arcade companies.
Data East™, Atari™, Capcom™

. andfotherb.

• Correct cables for quick and
easy hookup are hidden and
protected from dangerous
and messy exposure.

• Uses any standard TV or
Monitor up to 23 1/2" wide.
This includes ?!1 20" TVs.
(TV/Monitor not included.)

Yes, 1 want a Pro-Play Home Arcade ::~ ~ • •;•;-
Ph ase send the version for the system I've checked below:

D Nintendo D Sega D Atar 7500"*

I am including a check or money order for 5249.99. :
I understand you won't cash my check
unt i l 2 weeks before you will ship my Pro-Pla .—_ __ _^ f^ f^t vun.il i WCCIVB uciuic yuu win amp uiy r iwr i a j - -

\JM\LJEI\. '• Please ship my arcade to the following address

HOW! NAME

B ss.

: TY_

Arcade-Quality
Design

• Ruggedly constructed, using
the same materials as arcade
cabinets for long term dura-
bility and dependability,

• Easy to assemble, using sim-
ple household tools. All parts
needed are included.

• Easy to maintain with wipe
clean vinyl on all exposed
surfaces.

• Attractive, neutral color com-
plements any room decor.

• Compact size takes up }ust
2' x 2' of floor space. Full
height at 70", it fits anywhere.

Send this order form with
:~eck or money order to:

Eclectic Products
931 Matts Court
Los Altos, CA 9-iC

All of these attractive
features for the extremely

attractive price of

*249."
And that price includes

delivery to any point
in the lower 48 states.

*S Now You've
Got It Made

Because We've
Made If For You.

The
Pro-Play

Home Arcade
1 Eclectic Products, 1988

- • 'rademarks or registered trade-
Mffcs are the property of their
•rr^ective owners,
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E xciting things are starting to happen.
There's a wave forming over the hori-

zon. . .a tidal wave with more power than you
would ever believe. That tidal wave is the
Sega5 Generation. And you know who has
the guts to ride that wave? We do.. .the Sega
Team members! •

Sega is rolling stronger than ever before.
There's more than a million of us from coast
to coast, with more gamers joining our ranks
every day. That's why we've made some
changes to the Sega mag. Look at the cover.
What you're seeing is our new emphasis on
what Sega gaming is all about.. .FUN!

Are we still going to challenge you? Believe
it! And now we're also giving you more of
what you've asked for. More gaming tips and
reviews. More special offers. Contests.
Prizes. And most importantly, a place where
you can meet
other Sega
Gamers in your
area.

That's right!
We're starting a
Sega Gamer's
Network. One of
the most impor-
tant things we've
heard from you is
that you'd like to
meet other Sega
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gamers to swap
games, tips and
just hang out!
Have you ever
wanted to start a
Sega user's group? Do you
belong to a group that's looking for new
blood? Or just looking for some Sega gaming
buddies? Now's your chance to be heard.

Just send us your name, group name (if you
have one), address and phone number to
Sega Gamer's Network, 573 Forbes Blvd., So.
San Francisco, CA 94080. We'U devote as
much space as possible to get you gamers
in touch with each other.. .in every
upcoming issue.

Now, take a look at the rest of the mag for
reviews of the arcade smash hit Thunder
Blade™ (radical), Sega's two-player Double

Dragon™ (awe-

* *

•4

•

some), and my
favorite game,
Phantasy Star
(double

* *i

awesome)! , • t < ,
lit »

Remember, ,v~. ^
don't say the ^f .̂
N-word. See yal

** ' - •
t

John Sauer
Sega Team
Kahuna

NAME THE SEGA NEWSLETTER CONTEST
Now that we've revamped the design of our newsletter, we're searching for
the right name to go with the hot new look. Any ideas? If we p^r k a name
that you send in* we'll send you a free Sega hat, T-shirt, and bag.
Send your entries by December 1,1988, to:
Sega Name Contest, 573 Forbes Blvd., So. San Francisco, CA 94080.
*In case of tie, prizes limited to first 5 entries received.



INPUT
MAILBAG
Dear Sega.
I have beer, a Sega* fan for a long
time, and I still think it is the best.
I have 11 cartridges, and can't
wait to get more. I also can't wait
to get the hot game SHINOBI.™
It is the bes: game ever. Overall,
I think Sega is the greatest, and
it will remain the greatest for a
long time.
Bradley St. Clair
Taylorsville, NC

You're in luck, Bradley, SHINOBI is
in the stores now. - Ed.

Dear Sega,
Your magazine is great! It shows
that Sega really cares about its
customers. I've bought other
video game systems, but none
come close to Sega in graphics,
sound, and challenges. It's great
that Sega continues to produce
top quality games.
Ricardo Lardizabal El Paso, TX

Dear Sega,
I just want to say that you are
doing a great job in making cool
games, and that you are the best
video game system around! I
have 15 of your games, and love
every one of them. I finally made
it to the finish in WONDER BOY,
and it was tons of fun getting
there. I can't wait to get the next
in the series, WONDER BOY IN
MONSTER LAND™!
Tim Germadnik
San Antonio, TX

Send comments to: Mail Bag,
Sega o America, Inc.
573 Forbes Blvd., So.
San Francisco, CA 94080.

TlPS FROM

THiTjAM ^
"to the first round of CHOP-
LIFTER™ , go to the spot where
those flying things (air mines)
come out of a hatch in the
ground. Hover next to it and
shoot the flying things. A Super-
man-like character will appear on
the hatch and then fly off the
screen. When he appears, the
hostages run faster. You can get
him to appear more than once,
making the hostages run even
faster."
Justin Stipe Alex., VA

"In GREAT FOOTBALL,™ after
you select a formation, when the
quarterback has to throw the
ball, wait about a second or two,
then press button #1 and move
the joystick. The Quarterback will
then run. This is a quarterback
sneak."
George Tap/a Brooklyn, NY

"In GANGSTER TOWN,™ at the
end of the game when you die,
the cop and your score come on
the screen seconds after the
cop's hat flies off. If you shoot the
hat when it flies off his head, you
can continue right where you left
off. If you die again, you can't
repeat this."
Danny Lugassy Bayside, NY

"to WONDER BOY,™ to find out if
the doll is hidden inside, throw a
hatchet at each rock. If the
hatchet goes through the rock,
then the doll is hidden inside that
rock. This saves a lot of vitality."
Paul Davis Aptos,CA

"In ALIEN SYNDROME,™ use the
laser, not the flame thrower, to
destroy enemy bosses. Lasers
travel further and faster, and do
more damage."
Scott Alsobrook Visalia, CA

Send comments and game tips
to: Tips from the Team, Sega of
America, toe.
573 Forbes Blvd., So.
San Francisco, CA 94080.

SEGA
SECRETS
Thunder Blade'": Running out of
gunships when you're in the
caves? Here's a secret that will
get you a little further in the
game: In the city scene of Stage
1, stick to the right side of the
screen when tanks appear. When
they fire at you, move up in 1/2-
inch movements, then over to the
left, then down the left side of the
screen. The tanks will shoot at
where you were, not where you
will be!

Sninobi™: Black Turtle is the
nasty helicopter at the end of
Mission 2. It's full of Fly Nmjas.
To beat it, shoot or throw five
times at Black Turtle's nose cone.
Then get to the right side of the
screen and hit it three more times
when Black Turtle comes down!
It's toast!

Wonder Boy in Monster land™ :
There are bags of money hidden
all over this game. Here's how to
find two. The first bag is to the
left of the first tavern. Pass the
door, go all the way to the left
cx>mer and jump up. Instant
coolah' The second bag is up
and to the nght of the first shield
;.".:: .'_—.; _; i.-.d touch the roof
:_--:-/. :-.-.=: the r.cr.t end of the
;.-_• - V: _ 11 r.eed lots of
2 _:.-!£ t : ; - =: r_t:~ er.t '-. this

ASK THE

SEGA MASTER
Q: Can you choose your levels on
" SPACE HARRIER""." and are
there any hints for getting up to
the 18th level?
Dan Lombard! Wilton, CT

A: You are not able to choose
your levels on "SPACE HAR-
RIER. " The best strategy for get-
ting to the 18th level is to fly in a
figure eight while shooting
Another strategy is to try playing
the game as a jet! While in the
sound test, choose 7-4-3-7-4-8-1.
After each number press Button
1 on the control pad. This will put
you into a secret screen where
you can choose to be a jet.

Q: In stage twelve of "AFTER
BURNER™," the missiles from
the Bearmax gunships get me
every time. Is there a secret to
dodging missiles in the 12th
stage?
Andy Travis Padfica, CA

A: When in stage twelve, stay at
the top of the screen until the
missiles are closely approaching,
quickly pull down to the bottom
and wait for the missiles to
approach, and then fly up to the
top. Keep following this strategy
and keep firing!

Q: I am having trouble getting to
the end of "ALEX KIDD IN MIRA-
CLE WORLD.™ " My problem is
the screen under Cragg Lake.
There are five pink boxes with a
different symbol on each one. I
have tried everything I can think
of, but I still cannot pass them.
Help me!
Aaron Jackson Longmont, CO

A: You need to run over the
boxes in Cragg Lake in a certain
order to get the crown to appear.
If you don't, a ghost will appear
instead! The proper order of
boxes is: Sun, Waves, Moon,
Star, Sun, Moon, Wave, Fish,
Star, Fish.

Q: How do you get past level one
in "AZTEC ADVENTURE™?"
Jack Mohedano Westmont IL

A: Attack the monster flower at
the stem using your sword. Stab
the stem three times and then
move back when the flower
shoots. Then stab it three more
times in the stem and again move
back. It should take approxi-
mately nine stabs in sets of three
to defeat it.

Send questions with your name, address, and date
::' cmix to: Ask the Sega Master, Sega of America,
ix 573 Forbes Blvd., So, San Francisco, CA 94080.



SAN DIEGO
IS MISSING!

Carmen Sandiego that is. _^^_^_
I'm a private eye. And the IHIJHMP Carmen Sandiego case

stank more than a heap of halibut onanot summer day. But hey, work
is work. And I needed the dough,

I only had until 5:00 Sunday to crack the case. Seems the Staten
Island Ferry was missing from the East River. Female suspect seen.
A Blond.The kiij| of girl that could make an Eskimo take a cold

sKower. I already haft a hunqjt who it was.
First, I followed her tiUiangkcdL The bellboy at the hotel

told me a blond with a changed her money to «
^francs. Well, it hit me like a side-order of bad ^co^e^rLm^

clams. It was Carmen Sandiego and she was headed for
France. I packed my beret and my gun and flew to Paris. * **«* >nd loo®p°r

* : c keeping an eye

Unfortifflately, I ran into a coujie *
of Carmen's goons. I zigged when I should
have zagged and ended up taking a couple
of slugs in the gigt. Put me out of action
for a while. And low I'm all alone, I'm
almost out of time wi I still don't know:

Where in is Carmen
Sandiego?
£ 1988 Kenner Parker Toys Inc.
WHERE IN THE WORLD IS CARMEN SANDIEGO? is a
registered trademark of Broderbund Software
Inc.. and is used under license © Copyright 1985.
1986 Broderbund Software Inc.

out for the V.l.j|JE. hen^h-" ,*
men. They can jump you

. * i M§[
you

do ^Irid who „
you're poking for
hey're probably,

6oing to try to shoot *"
you. ;

Where in the world
is Carmen Sandjego?
ou'll find her al* Sega

utalers everywhere.

.QR4RKER
BROTHERS

For

•

*.'

'".<



"DRAW YOUR FAVORITE SEGA GAME".
__~_ CONTEST WINNERS!

The results are in! You've shown us just how creative Sega Team members can be. In fact, we
received so much artwork, we've split the contest into four age groups, and will feature the

winners in two issues. Congratulations to the winners, and thanks to everyone who sent us their
drawings!

9 and Under

Jack Paccione, Age 14
Staten Island, NY

Paul Chung, Age 9
Elk Grove, IL

Trenton Knutson,
Age 9
LakeviHe, MN

~\o

Preview 10 upcoming Sega hits for only $7.00!
Order the Sega "Games Preview II" VMS video tape!
Can't wait to see the latest hot new Sega video games? Experience the thrills of
10 new games all assembled on one VHS video tape.
For only $7.00, you can watch sample levels of these games on your VCR:

1. Double Dragon
2. Golvellius™
3. Kenseiden™
4. Miracle Warriors
5. Phantasy Star™

The Sega "Games Previev _ YHS video tape is available only t

6. Rambo® HI
7. Shanghai™
8. Shinobi™
9. Space Harrier 3-D™

10. Thunder Blade™

;~ -.-.- ::;e::':nn at the back for details.)



IF YOU WANT TO KNOW THE LATEST IN WORLD AFFAIRS,
THEN DON'T READ ELECTRONIC GAME PLAYER MAGAZINE!

But,»you do wanttoknowall the latest tips, tricky gaming gossip, trends, and insightsinto the video game
dustry, then, of course, you need to read Electronic Game Player Magazine. Along with the hidden

seoets on Nintendo, Sega, and Atari home games, you'll also get exclusive previews of what's to come
and in-depth reviews of all the latest carts that you can trust

LATEST GAMING TIPS • OVER BB GAMES HEVIEWEC

COMPUTER AND VIDEO GAME RESOURCE Jf S2.95 "-•• ""•••
1. NO. a SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 19B

••P SMASHES THROUGH

LATEST VIDEO GAMES

Look for helpful and
informative feature

-"•eias profiles
~~ companies
on the move.

Mao included are reviews
~ the latest coin-op

and computer games,
articles from the

U.S. National
Video Game

Team, the
complete

Amusement
Players

Association
International
Scoreboard,

and
contests

I that
SL everyone

i canI enter!

II!

r
Now's your chance to subscribe to THE Computer and Video Game Resource,

Electronic Game Player Magazine! It's the ONLY consumer magazine dedi-
cated exclusively to video games and those who play video games. Subscribe
now for only $14.95 (a full year's subscription), and receive 15% off the cover
price! Or, as a special offer, recieve the 1989 Buyers Guide, our giant annual
issue filled with reviews of all the latest games that have come out during 1988
and previews of what to expect for 1989, for only $4'.95 (that's $3.95 plus $1.00
postage and handeling). The choice is yours, but act fast, who knows how long
these offers will last!

YES! I want to subscribe to Electronic NAME
Game Player Magazine for a full year and
I have enclosed a check or money order ADDRESS
for $14.95.

YES! Send me the 1989 Buyers Guide
and I have enclosed a check or money
order for only $4.95.

CITY STATE ZIP

PHONE ( ) BIRTHDATE

L,
Send subscription form and payment to:

SENDAI PUBLICATIONS-5801 Oakwood Drive-Suite E-LJsle, IL 60532

ATARI — NINTENDO — SEGA — COIN-OPS — COMMODORE — IBM — AMIGA



Fly the World's Most Advanced Fighting
Helicopter Against Rebel Forces in

You're strapped in, ready for bat-
tie. As you zoom over the city, you
feel the powerful thud of your heli-
copter's rotors beating above you.
Suddenly, you spot the enemy:
rebel tanks and helicopters
approaching fast! With guns and
missiles blazing, you swoop in and
engage the enemy. In a matter
of seconds, they're omya
memory. With a grin on your
face, you push forward on the
stick. Your helicopter surges
ahead, ready for another
aerial duel.

T hunder Blade"* does for helicopter simula-
tion what Are: rumer'" did for jet fighters.

You play Terry, the finest helicopter pilot alive.
(They call hirr. the 3ur_=h;p Gladiator.) Your

mission: fly Thunder Blade, your country's
newest secret -.veapon.to rid your

h: — e 1 a_- i :: an invading rebel

Ycur ship is the most
advanced fighting

machine in the
air. With a top

peed of nearly 500 Kilo-
meters per hour (310
— rh) , you're armed with

an advanced 30mm rapid-
ire automatic chain gun
and air-to-ground missiles
v v.-.th their destructivethat blister tht

power.
You'll nee

and every trtci
head to head -.
legions of hel:-:
rebel strong it:
manders hide
kers. It's a dar
to do it, and th

Take or. t:
arenas: The a
andtherenr.e:

apon in your arsenal
=r learned as you fly
Drees. After blasting
= and tanks, you face
hich enemy com-
:: ccps from their bun-
rut somebody's got

:es in four exciting
ntains, the seashore,
ihe four stages has

Evade incoming choppers as you
zoom thrown the city!

Between skyscrapers as you
r>emy tanks!

8

.



Keep your trigger-finger twitching
as you pound on rebel gunships!

I e:•::.:_" rounds
to fight your way
through: 12 total
rounds of fighting
action! During
each stage, you'll
pilot your Thunder
Blade helicopter
through two dis-
tinct modes: Verti-

cal, in which you see yourself from above and
do battle in two dimensions as the enemy flies
in and attacks from the top of the screen; and
horizontal mode, in which you fly just like a
real helicopter, moving forward, up, and down,
evading and blasting the enemy as you zoom
through the landscape.

Can you defeat the rebel troops? Can you
fight your way to
the last screen and
take on the final
fierce and destruc-
tive command cen-
ter? To rid your
country once and

The continue feature will
help you get through this
hot game! When you see
'Game Over,' press your
D-Button down-left and
press Button 2. You'll start
at the beginning of the
last round you played.

for all of the rebel
menace, you've got
to stay frosty and
keep your finger on
the trigger. But rest
assured, with Thunder Blade at your disposal,
you're the toughest bird in the air!

Your name is Billy Lee, but on the streets
they call you Spike, the toughest karate
master around. Together with your

brother Jimmy (the Hammer), you'll need all
the skills you've got to rescue your girlfriend
and survive the most ferocious street gangs in
the world, including the dreaded Black
Warriors!

Translated from the £1 arcade game,
Double Dragon"" propels you into a wfld and
furious battle against thugs, punks, and hood-
lums, all of whom attack you with karate fury.
With exciting two-player co-op action, control
Billy Lee and Jimmy Lee through four different
missions, each containing numerous game
scenes set in the slums, gang-infested woods,
secret hide-outs, and more.

At the end of each mission, defeat the
Black Warrior lieutenant to advance to the
next level, until at last you are confronted by
the leader of the ruthless gang. Defeat him,
and your girlfriend is saved!

High-kicking co-op action
makes Double Dragon a game
you don't want to miss!

Make your opponent eat foot-
leather while your partner
makes use of some street
weapons.

Your karate skills contain an arsenal that
turns your hands and feet into lethal weapons.
Smash the enemy with leaping reverse kicks,
jump kicks, elbow smashes, head butts, round-
house kicks, shoulder throws, and more! And
when the going really gets tough, use every
weapon you can get your hands on, including
oil drums, crates, rocks, whips, knives, even
sticks of dynamite. Too brutal for your
squeamish heart? Just remember: it' s a con- s»
crete jungle out there!
Helpful Hints ^

Many times it takes more than one knock-
down to get rid of an enemy. When
a thug starts flash-
ing after being
smashed to the
ground, it means This game is wild! Remem-

he's down for ber to move fast if Xou want

good. Move on to to use Je d?"°™*e] Also'
rumor has it that there s an

another target. jnvindb|e mode hidden

somewhere in the game.
Can you find it?
There are times a flying kick
can't be beat. Use it when
you have the room.



With the Power of Swords and Sorcery at
Your Command, Unlock the Secrets of

•bass

Turning a corner in the dark
and dank dungeon of
Medusa's Tower, you sud-
denly see standing before
you three very large
werebats. They look
mean and ugly. Should you unsheathe your
sword and attack them? Or cast a fireball spell, perhaps? Or
maybe you should risk asking for directions. They might turn out to be
friendly. Then again, they're looking at your neck in a rather blood-
thirsty way...

ifSfe

Awesome Action and Adventure
I hantasy Star,™
Sega's new

adventure role-play-
ing game, spins a
yarn of swords and
sorcery so realistic
you'll think you're
actually wearing a
suit of armor. You
control a band of

Woods with creatures more fero-
cious than lions and tigers and
bears!

four courageous adventurers: Alls, out to
avenge the death of her broth * at the hands of
the evil tyrant Lassie; Odin, uiighty warrior
with arms of steel; Myau, a talk-
ing cat with mystical powers
and claws to back them up; and
Noah, a wizard who can knock
your socks off with a wind spell
and then warm your tootsies
with fire.

Your small band c: voy-
agers sets off into the voider-

To achieve your quest <->j d bet-
ter buy the toughest a'—or you
can find!

ness on a quest to collect enough experience
and mystical weapons to defeat the power of
Lassie. You'll travel by spaceship to explore
three different
worlds of forest,
desert, and ice.

On each planet,
you'll explore the
dangerous country-
side, stop at vil-
lages for rest and
supplies (and resur-
rect adventurers

killed in a previous battle), and then go
underground to explore caves, dun-
geons, and catacombs, all the while
looking for magical items and weapons
to help you in your battle against Lassie.

Duke It Out With Nasty Critters
You'll gain experience by doing bat-

tle with a whole menagerie of dragons,
skeletons, vampires, giant spiders and

Down in the dungeons you'll
encounter beasts, wizards, and
treasure!

10



Enter the spaceport for inter- Spe_S =YB_-
planetary action! abl

such as Fire, Wind, Thunder, and Terr::
When you've finished them off, fatter.
your pockets with treasure, but look
out for hidden traps!

With Four-Mega power at its disposal.
Phantasy Star has graphics so good and an
environment so rich with detail it rivals most
games played on personal computers. With a
Lithium battery included in the cartridge, you

can save up to five games in progress.
Phantasy Star is an extremely captivating

game, so be prepared for many, many hours of
game-playing excitement. We betcha this

game won't sit on a shelf collecting dust!
Happy dungeon crawling!

Helpful Hints

If you're about to go to a hospital
to get healed, use up your remaining

magic points with Heal spells first.
It's cheaper

that way.
Can't get the TU- • t

a This game is a four-mega
shopkeeper sensation! The graphics will

at Scion to tell blow you away! Remember
you secrets? Try to SAVE often! It'll help you

again. The game 9et farther into the game...
rewards persistence. faster-

Your Detective Assignment; Catch a Thief in

World is
WHERE IN THE WORLD IS CARMEN SANDIEGO? is a registered trademark
of Broderbund Software Inc., and is used under license, 51935, 1986 Bro-
derbund Software Inc., all rights reserved. Cartridge program content ©
1988 Parker Brothers, Division of Tonka Corporation, Beverly, MA 01915.

-•

T he Carmen Sandiego Gang has struck
again! Precious national treasures have

been stolen by a gang member and secretly
carted off to one of 30 foreign cities. You're the
detective on the case in this new Mega car-
tridge mystery-exploration
challenge from Parker
Brothers and Sega.

You've got just seven
days to travel the globe, col-
lecting clues to the thief's
identity and bringing the cul-
prit to justice. But beware!
Gang henchmen will pop up
at any moment and hurl
knives at you! If you don't
jump or duck, you'll be wounded - and waste
precious time recuperating.

You'll work your way up from rookie to
Ace Detective. Let's follow an Ace on a case:

In Rio de Janeiro, a male suspect has
made off with a rare stuffed parrot. You hop
the first plane for Rio...

Visit the museum, library, and other loca-

Witnesses give you valuable clues
to the thief's identity. The on-screen
clock keeps up the pace.

tions on the screen, picking up clues. One wit-
ness said the suspect revealed he's interested
in Shinto shrines. Refer to your handy, fact-
filled Detective's Almanac: Shinto shrines are

found in Japan, so it's back to the airport
for the next flight to Tokyo. You glance
nervously at your watch: the on-screen
clock keeps ticking away the hours -
while you're in the air, out on the town,
even recuperating!

Pick up more clues in Tokyo: The sus-
pect told a witness he's a shoe buyer. The
Almanac staj ^s that shoes
are a major;. ->ort of Italy, so c%Z£*i
it's off to Rome. Cairo is

next, then Moscow, and on
around the globe, When you're
sure you know whodunit, go to
Interpol for a warrant and ~—-' «ut^-
arrest the villain!

Perhaps one day you'll come up against
the brains of the gang and finally solve the ulti-
mate challenge by figuring out "Where in the
World is Carmen Sandiego? § "

11



The

SOFTWARE CHECKLIST
How many of our exciting, action-packed

games do you own?

H ere's a list of Sega games for your reference. We've added
many new games since our last issue! Check off the ones you

own. Ask your Sega game dealer for the ones you don't have.

ACTION GAMES
D Action Fighter™
D Astro Warrior™
D Aztec Adventure™
D Black Belt™
D F-16 Fighting Falcon™
D Fantasy Zone™
D Fantasy Zone H™
D Ghost House™
D Ghostbusters®
D Global Defense™
DKenseiden™
DKungFuKid™
DTheNinja™
D Penguin Land ™ »
D Rambo® E
D Spy vs. Spy™
D Teddy Boy™
DTransbot™
D Wonder Boy™
D World Grand Prix™
D Zillion ri Triformation™

SPORTS GAMES
D Great Baseball™
D Great Basketball™
D Great Football™
D Great Golf™
D Great Ice Hockey™
D Great Soccer™
D Great Volleyball1"
D Pro Wrestling™
D Rocky™
D Sports Pad Football™
D Super Tennis ™

3-D GAMES
D Blade Eagle™ 3-D
D Maze Hunter™ 3-D
D Missile Defense™ 3-D
D Space Harrier™ 3-D
DZaxxon™ 3-D

FAMILY GAMES
D Monopoly®
D Parlour Games ™
D Shanghai™

SHOOTING GAMES
D Gangster Town™
D Marksman Shooting/

Trap Shooting™
D Rambo® HI
D Rescue Mission™
D Shooting GaUery™

ARCADE
TRANSLATIONS
D After Burner™
D Alien Syndrome ™
D Choplifter™
D Double Dragon™
DEnduro Racer™
D My Hero™
D Out Run™
D Quartet™
gshinobi™
D Space Harrier™
D Thunder Blade™

ADVENTURE ROLE-
PLAYING GAMES
D Alex Kidd in Miracle World~"
D Alex Kidd The Lost StarsT"
D Golvellius™ VaUey of Doom
HI Lord of the Sword ™
D Miracle Warriors,T" Seal of

the Dark Lord
D Phantasy Star™
D Wonder Boy in Monster

Land™
D Zillion™

ill£ m o-

illIII
Sel

l

I
. - '

WINTER
Poseidon Wars™ 3-D

R-Type

Reggie Jackson Baseball™

Summer Games I™

Y's™: The Vanishing Omens

SPRING
Altered Beast™
California Games™
Walter Payton Football™
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SEGASCOPE 3-D
I n this month's column, I'd like to

explain in detail just how Sega-
Scope™ 3-D gives you such eye-
popping realism. First of all, you've
probably noticed that when you
watch a 3-D game screen without
the glasses, the screen has a dou-
ble image and flickers rapidly.
Don't worry! We've programed our
3-D games this way in order to dis-
play two very similar images on
the screen at once, each from a
slightly different perspective.

In order to understand this,
think of how your own eyes work:
you see real-life objects in stereovi-
sion (3-D) because your brain pro-
cesses two slightly different
images, one from each eye. To test
this, close one eye and view the
room you're sitting in. Notice how
things seems to "flatten" out.

_/ V_

I I

SegaScope 3-D uses this prin-
ciple by flashing on the screen, at
1/60 second intervals, two alter-
nating views of the game scene.
Liquid crystals in the 3-D glasses
(much like those used in watches
and calculators) open and shut in
synchronized timing with the
game images. For example, when
the left eye's screen is flashed on
your TV, the Sega power base acti-
vates the right side of the glasses,
which make the liquid crystals
turn 90 degrees, blocking out all
light. You can see this happening if
you hold your glasses up to a
bright light and watch from arm's
length. This alternating action
gives the illusion of depth, simulat-
ing the way your brain see things
in three dimensions.

The reason you don't notice
the alternating opening and clos-
ing of the liquid crystals is because
of something called "persistence
of vision." When an image is
flashed on your eye and then
turned off, your brain still "sees"
the image for a short time. By the
time your brain notices that the
image has been turned off, the
next image is flashed on the
screen. This is also why we per-
ceive movies to be fluid motion,
even though in reality movies are
simply still photographs flashed on
the screen 24 times a second.

Here are some common questions
from readers regarding Sega-
Scope 3-D:

Q: I have a pair of plastic 3-D
glasses that I got from Epcot Center
and I was wondering if they would
work on your 3-D games?

A: The common red and blue
glasses you describe, which have
been around for years, are not
compatible with Sega 3-D games,
since SegaScope 3-D glasses are
electrically controlled with shut-
tered liquid crystals.

Q: How can I share the 3-D game
excitement with my friends?

A: If you have an extra pair of 3-D
glasses, a friend can see the screen
you're playing by using an acces-
sory called a "Y-adaptor," which is
commonly used for stereo head-
phones, and is available at most
electronic supply shops. Insert the
Y-adaptor into the Sega master unit
in the same place you normally
would plug in a single pair of 3-D
glasses. Then plug in two pair of
glasses into the Y- adaptor and
enjoy twice the fun!

tf you have any technical questions about
your Sega System, print them or a piece of
paper with your name, address, and date of
birth, and send them to:
Tec/i Talk, Sega of America, Inc.,
573 Forbes Blvd., So.
San Francisco, CA 94080.
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Here's your chance to order Sega acces-
sories, including new Thunder Blade items like
T-shirts, caps, posters, and pins! Caps are one-size-fits-
all, and have a cloth front and mesh back. T-shirts are
50% poly/50% cotton. (When ordering XL, please add
$ 50 to the price.)

It's easy to order! Just fill out this form and send it with
yo jr check or money order (no cash, please) to:

SEGA® Accessories
P.O. Box 4270
Monticello,MN 55365-4270
Make sure you send all orders to SEGA Newsletter, at
the above address. Otherwise, your order may be
delayed.

Item No.

#48-00001

Pis. Circle Size(s)

#49-00003

#53-00007

#62-00011

#50-00004

Pis. Circle Size(s)

#51-00005

#52-00006

#44-00002

Pis. Circle Size(s)

#61-00009

Pis. Circle Size(s)

#60-00009

#54-00008

#70-00012

#71-00013

#72-00014

#74-00016

#73-00015

#75-45109

Description

"Sega Challenge" T-shirt

Kid Sizes: S M L /Adult sizes: S M L X-L

Additional Charge for X-L

"Sega" Cap

"Sega" Athletic Bag

"Sega" Beach Towel

After Burner1" T-shirt

Kid Sizes: S M L /Adult Sizes: S M L X-L

Additional Charge for X-L

After Burner™ Cap

After Burner™ Poster

Out Run™ T-shirt

Kid Sizes: S M L /Adult Sizes: S M L X-L

Additional Charge for X-L

SWnobi™ T-Shirt

Kid Sizes: S M L /Adult sizes: S M L X-L

Additional Charge for X-L

Srtinob/™ Cap

"Top 10" Games Preview Tape #1

Thunder B/ade'" T-Shirt

Thunder B/ade™ Cap

Thunder B/ade™ Poster

Thunder B/ade™ Pin

'Top 10" Games Preview Tape #2

Power Sfrike™ Game

Price

$6.50

$ .50

$5.00

$12.00

$15.00

$10.00

$ .50

$6.00

$10.00

$7.50

$ .50

$10.00

$ .50

$6.00

$7.00

$10.00

$6.00

$7.00

$3.00

$7.00

$29.95

SG-04 SUBTOTAL

POSTAGE & HANDLING

(Residents of CA, MN, NJ, NY & TX add applicable sales tax)

Pleose Print: GRAND TOTAL

Quan. Total

$

$2.50

$

$

Name

Address

City State Zip

Age Date of Birth: day year

Form of Payment: Check Money Order

Make check or money order payableto: Sega Accessories
IMPORTANT! ONLY CHECKS OR MONEY ORDERS PAYABLE IN UNITEDSTATES FUNDS WILL BE ACCEPTED,
SORRY - NO FOREIGN CURRENCY!
This offer expires December 31,1989, or while supplies last. So order today! Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery. Offer good only
in the United States, Canada, and Puerto Rico, except where prohibited by law.

Help Your Friends Become Sega Team
Members' * f

If you've got friends who would like to become Sega Team mem-
bers, just (ill out the information below and send it to us. We'll send them
a one-year subscription to the Sega Newsletter, starting with the next
issue, at no charge!

Please print the information below and moil to: New Sega Mem-
bers, Sega of America, Inc., 573 Forbes Blvd., So. San Francisco, CA
94080.

Friend's Name

Address

Cily/State/Zip

Dale of Birth

Mo day year

Friend's Nome

Address

Cily/Slole/Zip

Telephone

Age
Mo day year

SCOREBOARD
FOR THE TOP 5 PLAYERS IN

WONDER BOY IN MONSTER LAND.™
Thanks for sending in row kigk scores fcr WONDER BOY IN MONSTER LAND.™ Here are the team members who made the top 5.

Player Score
1. James Kwon, Age 13 787,480

South Plainf ield,NJ
2. Nathaniel Olsen, Age 12 680,050

Monterey, C A
3. SergioStrugar 606,200

Bronx, NY

We received these sores «rf OB. Him$
score was higher, the» « praMfc ttft *'tm
inclusion in this newstefcr. Mria sm « BM •
scores right away for Ae tea esft

If you make tke Scp Tat 5 «1 ma •
T-shirt! And if yon mdc fte ftp mm. «1 *•
free hot and pin!
Next issue: Send us
score for THUNDER BLAD&*

In our next issm. ml •••* *• h» 3
Thunder Blade. Wf» •• » •

4. Oliver Power, Age 12 517,470
Santa Monica, CA

5. Mark Pereira, Age 14 235,750
Carlsbad, CA

photo of your TV screen with your Thunder Blade score show-
ing. (Don't use a flash when photographing!) Then, on the
bock of the photo, print your name, address, dote of birth,
•d T-shirt size (S, M, L, or XL), and your Thunder Blade high
sore. Then send your photo, with the above information oo
*e bed, to-. Sega Scoreboard, Sega of America, Inc., 573
Fsrbes Blvd., So. San Francisco, CA 94080.

Sod in your Thunder Blade score soon, and if you
•fe fe Top 5, you'll win a Sega T-shirt! If you make Ike
ft» we you'll also win a hat and pin!
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COMPETITION

ULTIMATE

Now, get behind the wheel or in the
cockpit, 2 auto-fires, slow motion.

Dual auto-fire,
left and right
hand play.

Micro-switch
control, dual
auto-fire, slow-motion,
left and right hand
play, 4 LED lights.

Micro-switch
control, 2 auto-

fires, 2 LED
" lights.

Auto-fire,
left and right
hand play.

ULTIMATE™
=ssatttj>e r *(*«<,«

All the features of our
standard Ultimate plus
2 players and NO WIRES!!

Joysticks
are available

/ for Entertainment
, Systems by

' Nintendo of
America, Sega of

America, Atari
Corporation, and

Commodore
Business Machines.

For Ultimate Arcade Excitement at Home,
look for Video Game Accessories by Micro-switch control,

2 auto-fires.

Send for your free Catalog: 101 Wilton Ave.. Dept. 1
Middlesex, N.J. 08846 • (201) 968-6868



Open the throttle and send your missiles
screaming in Sega's 1st Special Edition Game.

utant vegetation
creeps over the

landscape, taking over build-
ings, war machines... even peo-
ple! The world's fate is in your
hands as you pilot your special
attack jet against the evil weeds.
The combat is fast and furious,
and it's up to you to deliver the
POWER STRIKE ™ that will
send the creeping rot six feet
under to never sprout again!

OWER STRIKE™ is
Sega's special limited

edition game of aerial combat.
Not available in any store, it can
be ordered directly by filling out
the order form at the back of this
newsletter. But hurry! Quantities
are limited. Get your copy today.

Buy any two Sega - games and get $5.00 off the price of our
hot, new adventure role- playing game, Phantasy Star™!

To receive your rebate, mail in the following:
1. This completed coupon (no reproductions will be accepted)-please print.
2. Sega UPC Bar Code'
3. Your cash register receipt with prices circled.

Mail to: Phantasy Star Rebate
P.O. Box 4085

:T :
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©Tonka Corporation, 1988

To qualify for this rebate, purchase c • crior to July 31,1989. Rebate requests must be pos— z
of rebate. Offer good only in the U.S.A. r-: - ̂  •-=• d where prohibited by law, taxed or restricted. Offer 5.:

* Bar Code located on back panel, lo^f- - : - - -•

:eoied. Please allow 6-8 weeks for rece<*


